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Re?vteqss

watehman waketh in vain." Another point: evidenee of Gongora's influenee on later poets is overwhelming. This book is, in a way, a study
of the transmission of temas gongorinos in the lyrie of the Baroque period.
OTIS H. GREEN
Untsersity of Penssylxania

Drearns tn the Novels of Galdos. By Joseph Sehraibman. Hispanie Institute of Ameriea, New York, 1960: 199 pages.

This study very admirably fills a major laeuna long noted by Galdosian
seholars and makes available for the-first time a eomplete eatalogue and
entieal eommentary eoneerning all the dreams and referenees to dreams in
the entwe thirty-one soeial novels li.e., novelas de la prirnera epoca and
novelas contemporaneas), whieh e2rtend throughout Galdos' long career
from La sornbra (1870) to La razon de la stnrazon (1915). It examines
the phenomenon of dreams in the broadest sense of the word, and in addition to ordinary sleep dreams ineludes nightmares, hypnagogie dreams, and
other suSeonseious aetivities sueh as day dreams, hallueinations, somniloquy, and somnambulism.

Dr. Sehraibman finds that the Galdosian dream serves the following
primary funetions: it may aid in eharaeter delineation, or less frequently,
it may be used to antieipate, forward, or reeapitulate elements of plot
narration. Seeondarily, it also provides a soeially aeeeptable vehiele for
dealing with eertain topies (for example, sexual desires) ordinarily taboo
to nineteenth-eentury Spanish novelists; it serves as a realistie recorder
of folk beliefs about the supernatural i.e., appearanee of, and communieation with, deeeased friends and relatives, as well as with God and
the Virgin; and finally it allows the author an opportunity to eseape from
the e2raeting demands of realism and give free rein to his own ereative
ftights of faney.

Although some dreams serve more than one funetion, 144 out of a
total of 170 definitely aid in eharaeter delineationne hundred and
twenty-one of these are eoneerned with major eharaeters, the remainder
with minor eharaeters. Forty-two dreams serve primarily (but not eselu-

sively) to aid in plot narration twenty-one antieipate some plot development, twelve are aetually events that forward the plot, and nine
serve for plot reeapitulation.

Beeause Galdos' fame rests largely upon his ability to ereate eonvineingly realistie eharaeters, it is not surprising to learn that the vast
majority of his dreams serve primarily to aid in eharaeter delineation. By
means of dreams, Galdos is able to add additional dimensions of psychologieal realism. Not only does he remind the reader of a eharaeter's basic
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personality traits, but he may also reveal deep-seated subeonseious drives,
ambitions eonfliets, and feelings of inadequaey whieh are repressed during

waJ^ng hours. In those novels generally aeelaimed to be Galde5s' masterpieees (e.g., Fortunata y Jacinta) dreams may also reveal personality
ehanges resulting from events in the narrative. In two ehapters, one
dealing with major eharaeters (III) and another very short one (IV)
treating minor eharatters I)r Sehraibman examines the manifest eontent
(Galdds never eoneerns himself with latent eontent) of all sueh dreams
and ofEers for eaeh a very logieal and eonvineing e2rplanation of the

manner m whieh it aids in characterization.
Dr. Sehraibman notes a very definite evolutional development in Galdos'
use of dreams and therein a eorrelation with the generally held estimate of
the artistie worth of the novels produced in different periods of his

eareer. In the novelas de la pqimera epoca, the dreams are narrated by
the omniscient author, from his point of view, without using any words of
the character himself, and aid in the charaeterization of both major and
minor personajes. In this early period dreams are also sometimes used
to forward the plot narrative. Beginning with the last of this senes, how-

ever, La fam«l de Ledn Roch (really a transition or bridgebook to the
novelas contemporaneas), the dreams beeome more frequent more
sophisti¢ated (as we have noted, they may refleet eurrent personality
changes resulting from events in the narrat*e), and eoincidentally eontain
more words re¢ognizable to the reader as belonging to the personaje himself. The author be¢omes less visible, and a eloser, more intimate contaet
is permitted betweerl the reader and the dreamer. In autobiographical
and epistolary novelss the ¢haracters completely describe their OWD dreams.
Dug this period of Galdds' most aaelaimed works (1878-1891), not one

drearn is ever used to forward a plot narrative. After Angel Gthesta
(189s91) when the period of Galdos' masterpieees is past, there is a deeline in the frequeney and importanee of the dreams. In every instanee

e2reept where restranned by the artistie form in three novelas dtaloyadas
(El abaselo Casandraa and La razon de la gnrazoq)? Galdds reverts to his
earlier omniscient author techeique. Ee completely ignores his minor

characters as far as drea are cotlcertled, and also reverts to the dream
as a somewhat mechanical device to forward plot narration (for examples
it sera7es as a kind of deqzs ex machtna to aid in terminating Nazarzn and
La tax<5n de aa sXntazon).

Although Galdos is usually quite prosaic and suceinct in describing
dreams Chapter VI-{The Use of the l)escriptive Device in the Dream,"
reveals to what an extent he sometimes lets his reader observe the dynamisnes of the subconscious. These dynamic dreams reveal almost constant motion (the impedect being the tetlse most frequently used); dream
imagbes are described in terms of the senseprimarily sight and sound
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although there are also examples of smell and touch l;ght (usually pale,
shadowy, etherial combining with darkness to produce a chiaroseuro

effect) and color (blue, red and green) are also important. Galdfis shows
an amazing knowledge of "dream-work": bizarre images, displacement,
distortion, symbolism and the juxtaposition of objects that could never
occur together in external reality. It is not surprising to find Galdos'
world of the subconscious, beneath the thin veneer of civilization, to be
populated with animal and other symbols. With them, characters often
may work out solutions to repressed problems such as sesual desires and

aggressive hatreds. It is in these passages where he is describing dreams
that Galdos, so long famed for his almost photographie depietion of objective reality reveals also a previously unnoticed consumate artistic
ability in the realm of the fantastic. As Dr. Schraibman so aptly states:

'she uses all the devices known to his trade: unique syntactical structures,
quasi-synonyms expressing subtle nuances far-flung metaphors. He
creates unique and shocking images . . ." (p. 185). "Among the most
frequent [rhetorical devices] are simile, metaphor hyperbole, hyperbaton, and oxymoron. The frequent use of antithetical balance and

parallelism is also notable in the dreams" (pp. 153 154).
Dr. Schraibman's study purposely limits itself to the literary aspects

of the dreams (p. 25), d makes no inquiry into the exact measure and
sources of Galdos' vast knowledge of dreams (much of which undoubtedly
predates Freud). This line of investigation is obviously reserved for
future studies. The present study is written in a clear, logical and concise
manner. The appendis listing the entire 170 dreams the dreamers, and
their loeations in both the Galdosi text and Schraibman's study is very
helpful and quite accurate. The entire study appears remarkably free of
typographical errors, but the dream of Pontius Pilate's wife concerning
Jesus (p. 14) should not of course be listed as the first of a series of four
Old Testament dreams. Notwithstanding this minor point, I)reams sn the
Novels of Galdos, as we have indicated earlier, is a very valuable, im-

portant, and most welcome contribution that will surely need to be esamined by every serious galdosiano.

VERNON A. CRAMPlRLIN
Oklahorna State Universsty

Unanbq4no and Engltsh Ixterat?zre. Por Peter G. Earle. Hispanic Institute in the United States, New York, 1960: 160 piFnas.
Por el titulo del presente libro ya podemos adivinar que tenemos entre
manos una tesis de grado universitario, y en efecto, aunque llO lo indiea
el autor, se trata de un trabajo de esta indole, del que diI noticia M.

Garcia Blanco en los Ctzadernos de la Catedra ZigueZ de Unamt6no (vol.
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